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Upcoming Events 

Friday, June 9th 
Reception in Honor of 
Don & Leslie Budinger

All Members Welcome 

Saturday, June 17th 
Lion Sons

Limited tickets available!

Friday, June 23rd

Wine & Lecture
Jack Innis 

“San Diego Legends”
5:30-7:00pm

Tuesday, July 4th

Spreckels Society 
Independence Day  

Parade Party 
By Invitation Only 

Thursday, July 20th 
Coronado Historical

Association 
Annual Meeting

5:00-7:00pm

August 2017 
Spreckels Society  

Summer Party
By Invitation Only

Saturday • June 17 • 6-9 pm
Coronado Golf Course – Bayside Grill
Kingston Trio Music • Fiesta Buffet with Wine

Special Tribute to Coronado Musical Family, the Reynolds
Dress: Coronado Casual • Tickets: $125 Each • Capacity is limited

Proceeds benefit the programs and work of the Coronado Historical Association
Purchase tickets at www.coronadohistory.org

Friday • June 9 • 6-8 pm 
Reception Honoring the Budingers

Join us for a reception celebrating our long-term  
relationship with Don & Leslie Budinger.

We will share our exciting plans for the organization's next twenty years with you, 
in person, while thanking our generous benefactors. 

Susan Keith’s residence - 801 Tolita Avenue, Coronado
Drinks and Appetizers start at 6:00 p.m. with a short program at 7:00 p.m. 

R.S.V.P. 619-435-7242 ext. 103

Thursday • July 20 • 5-7 pm
The Coronado Historical Association Board of Directors

cordially invites you to attend the 

2017 Annual Meeting
Election of Board Members

Ballot will be Mailed Directly to Members

Presentation of Annual Report & Awards
Reception and light fare will be served • R.S.V.P. 619-435-7242 ext. 103

Join Us for Our Summer Events



Dear Coronado Historical Association Members,

It is with pride that we invite our membership to join us for our 
upcoming summer events. Our Annual Meeting will be Thursday, 
July 20 at 5:00 pm. At our Annual Meeting you will be electing 
our new board members and officers. You will find your mail in 
ballot in your mailbox in the coming weeks. Thank you in advance 
for taking the time to vote. We look forward to seeing you at our 
Annual Meeting where we will be presenting our Annual Report 
and Awards. 

Thanks to your support, our organization has evolved into one of 
Coronado’s largest and most active civic and social networks.  Our 
beautiful home on Orange Avenue has been the center of our fun, 
grassroots, educational organization. Our mission is stronger than 
ever as we focus on preserving Coronado’s history and protecting 
the museum’s priceless artifacts. This year, we have a newfound 
momentum that carries with it some exciting developments that we 
hope resonate with our 1,000+ members as we seek to make our 
organization more resilient, sustainable, and compelling. 

Please plan to join us for a reception celebrating our long-term 
relationship with Don and Leslie Budinger. We want to share 
our exciting plans for the organization’s next 20 years with you, in 
person, while thanking our generous benefactors. 

When:  Friday, June 9, 2017 
Where:  Susan Keith’s residence – 801 Tolita Avenue, Coronado 
 Drinks and appetizers start at 6:00 p.m. with a  
 short program at 7:00 p.m.

This year, there has been a definite shift in terms of how we 
would like to refocus our resources to serve our strategic mission, 
while becoming more self-sufficient. One outcome of this 
strategy is that we invited the City of Coronado to repeat past 
practice by providing multi-year funding to support the Museum’s 
curatorial and educational departments and programs while the 
organization grows its grassroots outreach and special event 
programs. We invite your support at City Council meetings and 
through letters or social media.

The multi-year grant would also allow us an opportunity to 
launch a campaign to complete the gifting of our building by 
2019 during a contractual “window” provided by our primary 
benefactors, Don and Leslie Budinger. With a foundation of 
financial support via the three-year annuity from the City’s 
expected grant, our organization will be provided a runway of 
time to conduct a comprehensive campaign to accelerate the 
gifting of the building, while attracting endowment funds to 
support the organization’s overall mission. 

We believe that the Coronado Historical Association sets itself 
apart in Coronado because we are audited by an independent 
accounting firm. We have a track record of proven financial 
responsibility, and our Board of Directors operates at the highest 
level of professional oversight, taking our fiduciary duty to the 
organization very seriously.  Please attend our reception on 
June 9 so that we can invite more discussion during which time 
we can create a confidence level that our organization will be 
successful in creating a sustainable path forward.  

Our Board and staff appreciate that it is because of your 
generosity and our partnerships with other grant organizations, 
including the City of Coronado, that we are able to be such a vital 
and important historical resource and protector of the treasures, 
legacies, and stories that make our city unique.  In many ways, 
our vast network made up of thousands of residents, friends, and 
members gives Coronado history a living, breathing presence 
for this special community that continues to be treasured by all 
ages and interests. I want to convey a heartfelt thank you to our 
outgoing board members who we remain immensely grateful for 
their contributions and to you, our members. Thank you for your 
support and guidance!

Sincerely,

Jane Braun 
President, Board of Directors

FROM THE 
BOARD 
PRESIDENT
Jane Braun
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It has been six months since I joined the 
Coronado Historical Association. During 
this time my favorite thing to do is observe 
how our museum patrons—particularly 
our family guests—respond to our exhibits. 
The new Irving J. Gill exhibit features a 
children's activity space that includes 
education activities about Mr. Gill’s favorite 
architectural forms, “the line, the circle, the 
arch, and the square." Seeing how children 
interact with their siblings, parents and 
grandparents in this space sparked a memory 
from the USS Constitution Museum. At the 
USS Constitution, a new movement in the 
museum field was born in 2004. The Family 
Learning Project is a collaboration of Navy 
and USS Constitution Foundation historians 
and museum scientists to create exhibitions 
that “lead to enjoyable, informative, and 
social experiences for all ages."

This idea of family learning seems simple 
enough, and indeed, as one of the project 
leads, Lynn Dierking, points out: “it is 
challenging to think of any two words more 
difficult to define as separate terms." Families 
and learning go hand in hand. The first 
learning a child experiences is with his or 
her family. Here at the museum, our family 
guests learn about the exhibits together and 
continue their learning through our guided 
and self-guided tours throughout Coronado. 
(If you have not yet, please check out our 
self-guided smartphone tour of Irving Gill’s 
buildings on Coronado. Visit coronadohistory.
org/exhibits/irving-j-gill-coronado-refined/ for 
more information.) Families are learning 
about our unique village every day by 
exploring Coronado’s history together.

When our museum staff embarked on 
planning our Spring 2017 exhibit, we knew 
we wanted to serve our family patrons and 
Coronado school children who visit every 
spring. The Transportation Family Learning 
Gallery will comprise of hands-on activity 
areas, displays of historic objects from 
the Museum’s collection, and historical 
information for all ages. The gallery is 
designed to serve children, their families, 
and adults by presenting the story of 
Coronado’s earliest forms of transportation. 
Certainly, the climate and geography 
of Coronado made our village an ideal 
vacation site; however, it also attracted 
aviation pioneer Glenn Curtiss and  
the Navy. 

The Hotel del Coronado, Tent City,  
and North Island created the need for 
different types of transportation and even 
innovations in transportation right here 
on the island. Ferries, trains, trolleys, and 
airplanes helped form Coronado’s distinct 
identity. Volunteer Lorraine Roley said 
it best, “The roots of transportation in 
Coronado are grounded in the pioneering 
spirit and creative imaginations of the 
farsighted entrepreneurs who looked at flat, 
sandy scrubland and envisioned a resort 
community. Transportation services became 
part of the evolution of Coronado land 
development influencing the quality of life 
and the efficiency of movement across the 
island.” We invite you and your family to 
join us as we journey through Coronado’s 
transportation history and explore how it 
helped create the village we know and  
love today.

By Christine Stokes, Director of  
Museum & Visitor Experience
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Museum, Store and Visitor Center  
 Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sat. & Sun., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

CHA and Museum: 619.435.7242
Visitor Center: 619.437.8788

Toll-free number  
Visitor Center: 866.599.7242

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FY 2016-2017

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Jane Braun, President 

Jami Teagle-Burgos, Vice President 
Keith Fargo, Treasurer 
Sara Wells, Secretary

Board Members 
Debbie Bell

MJ Crow
Brad Gerbel

Sue Gillingham
Katy Bell Hendrickson

Susan Keith 
Carrie O’Brien
Becci Rocco
Kelly Sarber

Jim Strickland
Gina Tapper

Elizabeth Wampler
Art Wilcox 

Kitt Williams

Mission Statement
Our mission is to encourage and promote  

the appreciation, preservation and understanding 
of Coronado's history, culture, and  

historical resources to enhance the essence 
 of our unique Village community.

STAFF: 
Maria Obst, Interim Director of Operations 

mobst@coronadohistory.org 

Christine Stokes 
Director of Museum and Visitor Experience* 

cstokes@coronadohistory.org
 

Rebecca Baker, Director of Finance & Admin. 
rbaker@coronadohistory.org

Kara Adams, Administrative Assistant* 
kadams@coronadohistory.org

Katelynn Estrada 
Director of Membership & Member Engagement* 

kestrada@coronadohistory.org

Kimi Moore-Macias 
Manager of Visitor & Community Programs* 

kmacias@coronadohistory.org

Vickie Stone  
Registrar & Collections Curator* 

vstone@coronadohistory.org

Laurie Moose, Museum Associate 1 
Rosa Petroulias, Museum Associate 1 

Sedna Villavicencio, Museum Associate 2

*Staff contributors to History Matters

Education Corner

Have you heard about the Coronado Historical Association’s  
quarterly workshop for kids? 

In February, CHA hosted artist Susan Stone who led more than 22 participants  
through an acrylic painting workshop in honor of  Irving Gill.

Education Calendar:
Saturday, July 8 

Oceanography STEM Workshop

Saturday, August 5th 
Calligraphy Workshop

Saturday, September 9 
Oral History Workshop

New Junior Historians:
Trey Arnold

Isabella Cantu
Julia Josset

Elizabeth Lewis
Alejandro Mendez

Caleb Tipton

Third Grade History Program

2017 marks the eighth year of the annual Third Grade History Program.  
From March to June, CHA visits 8 local third grade classrooms  

and teaches students the unique history of Coronado. 

This year, all third grade students have the opportunity to continue  
their learning by joining the Junior Historian Program. 

This program provides students and their families with a  
1-year membership where they can enjoy Junior Historian benefits!

By Katelynn Estrada, Director of Membership & Member Engagement
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On Saturday, March 18th, the Coronado Historical 
Association held its Annual Celebrating Coronado History Gala. 
Due to the expert leadership of Gala Chair, Deb Bell, CHA is 
delighted to report that 2017 was the most successful Gala to date.

CHA welcomed 252 guests to the Coronado Island Marriott Resort 
where they were greeted with a champagne reception  
and live music by Coronado’s own Marilyn Rees. Guests mixed 
and mingled while enjoying an incredible assortment of silent 
auction items.

The mistress of ceremonies for the evening was Elsa Sevilla, 
KPBS Host, who delighted guests with her trademark voice and 
storytelling. The evening began with the presentation of the GEM 
Awards, Going the Extra Mile, presented by our GEM award 
sponsor Richard Rico of Coronado Private Bank.

Guests enjoyed a multi course meal prepared by Executive Chef 
Michael Poompan. Our auctioneer for the evening was Coronado 
local Jim Shirey who along with his brother, kindly donated his 
service for the evening. Jim Shirey led the guests through 11 
incredible live auction items.

The Honorable Richard Bailey, Mayor of the City of Coronado, led 
the 2017 “Raise the Paddle." This annual effort to raises money for 
CHA’s education programs.

The evening concluded with a presentation titled 
Cottages, Castles and Condominiums by long-time 
CHA supporters Gerry MacCartee and Nancy Cobb. 
This poignant presentation focused on the story  
of Coronado’s homes, past and present. Their story 
of the demise of some of Coronado’s treasured 
homes and the call to preserve the community 
enraptured guests.

Thank you for the leadership and support of the 
2017 Gala Committee: Debbie Bell, Lynda Willkie, 
Jami Teagle-Burgos, Britt Zeller, Donna Ball and Pat 
Flynn. Thank you to the many businesses, members 
and supporters whose generous contributions 
helped make 2017 the most successful Gala to date. 

A special thanks to the many volunteers!

CHA Volunteer Cheryl Sylvester 
and Gala Co-Chair Lynda Willkie

Celebrating Coronado History Honorary Chairs Gail & Bob 
Bardin, Holly & Denny Nappen

CHA Board President  
Jane Braun

CHA Vice President Jami Teagle-Burgos (center) and Guests

Mayor Richard Bailey 
 leading the 2017 
“Raise the Paddle”
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Thank you for Opening the Door to our Past to make the 2017 
Coronado Historic Home Tour not only a success but a joy. 
On Mother’s Day, our generous homeowners opened their six 
historic homes. Over 100 dedicated docents welcomed our guests 
through doors to learn about Coronado’s past, and recognize 
the preservation of our history as essential to the future of our 
community. Our guests crossed the island from the GEM Award 
winning “Hakes House”– offering a westward facing view to the 
Hotel Del from 1909 - to a Spanish Hacienda’s secluded courtyard 
harmonizing indoor and outdoor living - to a Tudor cottage on the 
hill, traditional outside, whimsical inside. Guests concluded the 
tour walking along Alameda Boulevard through three homes, each 
offering a unique view to a time when the Spanish Bight divided 
North and South Island and the homes looked out onto Polo Fields 
and beyond to witness the infancy of Naval Aviation. Each Historic 
Home Tour is a celebration of our past, but as important as that is 
the coming together of a community in the present, dedicating time, 
resources and talents – a special thank you to Chair, Beth Fleming, 
Katy Bell Hendrickson, Edry Goot, Harper & Deb Hatheway, 
Julianne Hunt, Maryellen McMahon, Bobbi O’Connor, and Kitt & 
Richard Williams.

Historic Home Tour 2017
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Each year the Coronado Historical Association bestows the GEM 
award to homeowners who by Going the Extra Mile preserved an 
important cultural resource in our town—a historic home. The time, 
financial resources and vision of these homeowners, have given the 
community of Coronado a gift that merits recognition. Congratulations 
to this year’s winners, Caroline & Kevin Ashley of 611 A Avenue!

Current owners Caroline and Kevin Ashley purchased this beautiful 
home four years ago when they fell in love with Coronado and this 
historic house. They have slowly remodeled the home in phases—
starting with the second floor in 2014. Caroline, Kevin, and their 
two children lived in Nairobi, Kenya where the family owns a coffee 
business during the remodel. During the summer the family would 
return to Coronado and contractor, Joe Belmonte would put the work 
on hold. 

Phase two took two years and included the first floor, the basement, 
and the third floor. The second phase included electrical and 
stabilization work, along with removing a fireplace that was added 
in the 1980s. Kevin and Caroline saw the potential in this home that 
many others could not see. As a child, Joe would play at the home, 
then owned by the Goodbodys, with the Hansen boys from up the 
street. He was delighted to work on this project because, like the 
Ashleys, he knew there was a real historic jewel beneath the additions 
from the 1980s. The attention to detail is seen through every finish 
that Caroline chose. 

The original floors on the first floor were painstakingly restored to 
their original brilliance. Once the fireplace addition was removed, 
the sitting room floors needed to be restored to match the rest of 
the first floor. As Joe put it, “too much work had been done over the 
years in too many different styles”, so Caroline tediously matched 
the original flooring to a T. The Ashleys also oversaw the building of 
the interior doors to match the original doors. The home now feels 

cohesively loyal to the original historic 
ambiance. The family enjoys reading while 
sitting at the original window seats and 
listening to Kevin’s prized vinyl collection 
while enjoying the warm family room in 
what was originally used as a formal dining 
room. Caroline and Kevin now live full time in Coronado where 
their children attend Coronado’s fine schools and enjoy biking and 
playing in the neighborhood. For the Ashley’s, Coronado was an easy 
choice for a family home. The village atmosphere is perfect for raising 
a family and enjoying a historic home that fits well into the town’s 
heritage. William Sterling Hebbard designed the home and builder, 
Johnstone, Son and Co., completed the home in 1912. The house was 
designated as a Historic Resource in 2001 as an example of the Tudor 
Revival architectural style; however, it also features Hebbard’s boxy 
massing that was indicative of his work with Irving Gill.

We wish the Ashley family all the best as they make their own  
history and memories in their new home which is truly a GEM  
in Coronado’s crown.

Congratulations to our 2017 GEM Award Winner!

GEM Award Sponsor 
Richard Rico of 
Coronado Private 
Bank with award 
winner Caroline 
Ashley and CHA 
Director Katy Bell 
Hendrickson.
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Volunteer Appreciation
Luncheon & Awards

Without the Coronado Historical Association, the Coronado 
we know and love would never be adequately preserved 
and protected for future generations. Without our volunteers, 
CHA  would be hard pressed to find the funds it needs to 
continue in its mission to preserve Coronado’s architectural 
and historical resources. That’s why we appreciate and value 
so much all CHA’s volunteer’s contributions.

Ambassadors work in the office and visitor center, while 
Docents provide historic tours. They are the smiling faces of 
the non-profit and considered the heart of CHA. Intelligent, 
passionate, enthusiastic and friendly, they enrich the lives 
of CHA staff and visitors. Collectively they contribute over 
10,000 hours every year in a variety of capacities. Their 
passion and vision for the mission is unwavering. 

On Wednesday, May 17, beautiful Candelas on the Bay 
hosted the Coronado Historical Association’s Volunteer 
Appreciation Luncheon, an occasion honoring volunteer 
Ambassadors and Docents for all of the tremendous 2016 
contributions they have made to the community. 

From Left: 2016 Ambassador of the Year Jim Menges,  
Kimi  Moore-Macias, Visitor & Community  Programs 
Manager,  and 2016 Docent of the Year Mary Jane Zubik.

Heritage Awards:
An award given to volunteers for their cumulative hourly contribution

Diamond 
Award 

1,000-5,000 
Hours

Judy Grobbel* 2,002.5

Mary Jane Zubik 1,249.5

Dora Wetherington* 1,126.0

Janet Smith* 1,117.5

Bea LaFontaine 1,066.75

MJ Crow 1000.0

Sapphire 
Award 

500-1,000 
Hours

Mercy Mandelbaum* 966.5

Sandra Killmeyer-Kran* 806.0

Eric Raiter 767.0

Richard Williams 723.0

Marilyn Menges 675.0

Joyce Coyle* 620.5

Ginny Thorkelson* 571.0

June Cancelosi 523.0

Ruby 
Award 

300-500 
Hours

Carolyn Moorhouse* 497.0

Tina Elder* 449.0

Jim Menges 405.0

Debbie Bell* 368.0

Ted Coyle 339.0

Refugio Rochin 321.0

James Seeright 304.0

Emerald 
Award 

200-300 
Hours

Jon Laws* 280.0

Kitt Williams* 279.0

Rita Bowcock* 275.0

Lori Boulanger* 271.5

Janet Corbett* 253.5

Judy Clarke 253.0

Nick Curtin* 244.5

Carol Gunder 240.0

Tom Mitchell* 239.5

Cheryl Sylvester* 236.0

Josee Cox 226.0

Rick Tugend 200.0

Elizabeth Brunton 200.0

Lynda Willkie 200.0

* Reached award level in 2015

Kimi Moore-Macias, Visitor & Community Programs Manager

Celebrating Our Shining Stars
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Spring time equals spring cleaning and what better way  
to do this than by conducting an inventory of the collections.  
Since February, I have been conducting a physical inventory  
of the collections at Coronado Historical 
Association alongside staff and volunteers. 
The inventory has become a bit of a 
“pet project” for me. I was an intern at 
the museum for several months this past 
winter, working to complete my master’s 
degree. As a part of my final project, I 
was tasked with creating an inventory 
plan that will be adopted as part of the 
organization’s collection management 
policy. Now, as a recent public history 
graduate, I am using this plan to create an 
initial inventory of all the three dimensional 
objects. Ultimately, the goal is to complete 
the inventory by the end of the fiscal year 
in June. With over 2000 objects in the 
collection, spread between eight storage 
bays and three museum galleries, it is a 
daunting task. However,  the inventory 
remains on track thanks to the dedicated 
volunteers that help twice a week. 

I am sure many people are familiar with the 
concept of an inventory. A museum inventory is not much different; 
we go through shelf by shelf listing the objects found there. Each 
object should have a unique number, which corresponds to the 
year and what number the donation was, to help identify and track 
the object once the donation is accepted by the museum. When 
an object does not have a number, we provide it a temporary 
number so we can identify it later. Although it is a tedious process, 

it is important to identify every item on the shelf, so future staff and 
researchers can easily locate the item. During the inventory, we 
discovered a number of items that we are not sure how they came 

into the collection. These are considered 
“found in collections,” offering a bit of 
mystery to what otherwise is a repetitive 
and time consuming task. Some of these 
items vary from campaign buttons from 
local politicians to naval officers’ swords. 
Inventories also help organizations evaluate 
the relevance of the objects found in the 
collection. Some objects collected in 
the past no longer fit the mission of the 
museum. By identifying these objects, we 
can continue to expand our collection to 
help tell the story of Coronado. 

There are a number of reasons for 
conducting an inventory. Many museums 
conduct inventories to ensure they are 
maintaining the security and intellectual 
control of their collections. It also gives 
museums and historical organizations the 
ability to adapt and adjust their collecting 

plan with the community in mind. Most 
importantly, it allows the staff at the museum 

to know what objects are in our collection and where they are. If we 
know what objects are available to us, we can create new, exciting 
exhibits and update our current displays. Visitors and residents 
alike can benefit from fresh, new perspectives to Coronado’s rich 
history. Once the inventory is concluded, we here at the Coronado 
Historical Association, look forward to sharing more of our 
wonderful collection with you.

My vocation as a museum professional is driven by my desire to connect 
communities with museum collections through collaborative object care 
and curation. Before arriving in Coronado, I worked with numerous history 

museum collections in Colorado, Alaska, and Indiana. I have worked at the Nanwalek Tribal Museum, 
Hook’s Drug Store Museum, and the Indiana State Museum - to name a few. One of my most memorable 
experiences was when I served as a Clowes Fellow in the collections department at the Eiteljorg Museum of 
American Indians and Western Art. Throughout my career, I have promoted collections scholarship through 
my participation in roundtable discussions and publications. Most recently, I co-authored a short piece with 
two catalogers from the Smithsonian’s National Museum of African American History and Culture, that 
was published in the latest edition of Museums In Motion.  Beyond the direct care of collections, I have 
been involved with the development of several exhibits including a national traveling exhibit titled States 
of Incarceration. I have been the recipient of several awards, most notably the William M. Plater Civic 
Engagement Medallion. I am happy to be joining the Coronado Historical Association’s team, promoting 
the fascinating and prosperous history of Coronado. Thank you for the warm welcome! 

Vickie Stone

Inventory Project Manager, Amanda Schaefer, and 
Collections Committee Chair, Susan Keith, working 
on the inventory project.

By Amanda Schaefer

Introducing
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Featured Local Artists
The Museum Store will feature Joan Boyer and her paintings of the 
Hotel Del and the Baby Del at night.

Jewelry and Accessories 
Featuring local designers, the Museum Store offers an exceptional 
array of jewelry, including the original Coronado molds from the 
late Hotel del Coronado jewelry designer, Greg Walker.

For the Grandkids 
The Museum Store’s children’s section carries high-quality, history 
products for kids of all ages, such as nautical knot tying kits.

Local Made 
The Museum Store highlights the best of local-made products, 
including stationery by Katy Reese.

Exhibition Products & History Books 
In conjunction with the Museum’s current exhibition, a selection of 
books about Irving J. Gill are available along with favorites such as 
The Enchanted Island.

For more information about products, contact the Museum Store 
at 619.435.7242. x111 or visit coronadohistory.org, where many 
items are also available for purchase online.

Museum Store Reopens!
Over the last few months big, exciting things have been happening 
in the Museum Store. You will enjoy a new, remodeled space and 
exciting local merchandise. We were able to serve both our loyal 
Museum Store customers and work with amazing local artists and 
designers to develop store products during the interim period. 
The Museum Store’s newly renovated, more streamlined space 
is designed by local carpenters by hand, and features light wood 
that pays homage to our white, sandy Coronado beaches. The 
store fixtures are composed of largely recycled materials from the 
original store, along with new environmentally friendly materials. 
The merchandise mix focuses primarily on items that reflect our 
unique island village, highlighting a carefully curated selection 
of items for the home, unique gifts for children, artisan jewelry, 
accessories, and Coronado’s best selection of history books.

Other highlights of the new store include an emphasis on 
exclusive, limited edition items developed with artists, such as the 
popular holiday ornament. We are also excited to announce print-
on-demand reproductions of photographs from the Museum’s 
collection. You will also be able to choose from a special section 
devoted to products designed and manufactured locally. Museum 
Store hours are Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Proceeds 
from Museum Store support the Museum's exhibitions and 
educational programs.

In Memoriam In sadness and with sincere condolences to their loved ones, we honor the passing of 
loyal members and supporters of the Coronado Historical Association.

Richard Blackington, 
Cdr. USN, Ret.

Cecil Joseph Kempf,  
Vice Admiral USN, Ret.

Joseph A. Perkins Jr. Gerald R. Schmelzer
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MEMBER NEWS

List reflects new members 
and renewals received 
between February 2, and 
May 22, 2017.  
For a complete list of members please 
visit our website, coronadohistory.org

RENEWING MEMBERS

Polo Circle: 
Bob Campbell & Becci Rocco 

Spreckels Circle: 
Allan & Lyndsey Arendsee
Ann Boyd
Larry Brown
Bradley Gerbel*
Meredith Heinecke* 
Michel Khozam-ZMK Construction
Ron & Martha Levacy*
Sherry Martin
Denny & Holly Nappen
Midge Peltier
RADM & Mrs. Guy Zeller

Crown Isle: 
Ann Keyser-Hotel Marisol Coronado
Margot Shriver
Bennett Wright

Star Park Circle:
Ron & Vicki Beaubian 
 Crown Island Insurance
Paula & Jack Couture
Doug and Loey Crane
Jim Gibson-Gibson & Gibson Lighting
Laurey Graves
Susan Heavilin
Don & Cyndi McCleary*
Sue Tushingham McNary
Nick Murnighan
Jeanette Rock*
Kevin Rugee 
Jim & Sondra Seeright 
William Van Dusen & Christie 
Woodward

Silvergate Circle: 
Michael & Mickey Bourke
Bob & Pat Campbell
Cherie & James Collins
Norine Davis
Thomas & Margaret Golden
Marvin Heinze & Jill Olen Heinze*
Charles & Joan Howe*
Roy & Deborah Kaller* 
Jacquelyn McCoy & James Lare
Jenna & Michael McIntosh*+
Chloe & Mel Moore
Sally & Norman Reynolds
Dr. Blossom Sanger
Hart & Jan Sebring
Barbara Trenchi
Herb & Margaret Zoehrer

General/Family: 
Stephen & Norma Ashworth
Glenn & Carolyn Ayres
JoAnn Askey & Ed Cohen
DeAnna Bahena 
Al Barret
Simmi Baum
Sandra Boyce 
Lauris Boyer
Robin Brey & Brey Family 

Marshall & Marilyn Brown
Elizabeth Brunton
William Buckland & Paula Strober
Hugh & Louise Campbell
Dr. & Mrs. Edgar Canada
Robert & June Cancelosi+
Jim & Carol Cartwright
Dana & Renee Cavanaugh 
John & Susan Clampitt
Laura Clapper
Stephen & Kathleen Clark
Mary Ellen & Lou Cortellini
Carolyn Crane 
Rob & Laura Crenshaw
James & Christine Cunning 
Stephanie Davis & Mark Pugh
Tracey & James DeBello
Mary Donlon
Robert & June Donmoyer
Steve & Penny Duermeyer
Victoria Elliot
Christian Esquevin & Sydney Stanley
Nicholas Fintzelberg 
Carmel Fleck
Susan & Larry Garberick
Zita & Leslie Gardner
Bonnie & John Garrett
Becky & Paul Geiss
Harry & Maxine Gimber
Linda Haley
Elizabeth Hammond
Rodney Hatley & Doris Caramello
Beverley Haynes
Suzie Heap & Nick Astrahantseff
Barbara Hendrickson
Katy Bell Hendrickson
CDR Donald Hubbard, USN Retired
Mike Lavin
Harper & Debra Hatheway 
Barbara & Kirk Henry 
Charles Howe
Julianne & Peter Hunt
Fred & Ethel Kallsen
Raymond & Hillary Karno
Gene & Weet Kemp
Thomas & Susan Kennedy 
Sandra Killmeyer-Kran+
Peter & Judy Kissell
Mike Lavin
Lena MacKenzie Lee
Robert & Raye Lenson
Janice & David Lowenberg
Lorraine Lucchesi
Patrick Matthews
John & Laurie McCaull
Bob & Sharon McKenzie
Jim & Marilyn Menges+
Thomas & Becky Mercer
Carolyn Moorhouse+
Ed & Vicki Morris
Frank & Wanda Nolta
Maria & Lawrence Obst
Ann Oster
Marcia “Buzz” Packard
Phil & Valerie Papaccio
Susy Patterson

Wallace Peck
Rachel Petrella
Bob & Pam Plumbley
Steve Riddle & Lorraine McCarthy
Bernie & Francette Roeder
Refugio Rochin+
Lois Rosania
Rick & Diane Sadlier
Joanna & Jim Schumacher
Bruce Shelton
Arlene Simpson
Janet Smith+
Toni Stahlman
Bill and Shirley Stark
Linda Stanton 
Patricia Stewart
Stuart Swett
Cheryl Sylvester
Bear & Ginny Thorkelson+
Trisha & Dan Trowbridge
Rick & Wendy Tugend+
Kevin & Kathy Vienna
Russel & Nancy Vorce
Dianne Wadley
Jaqueline Walters
Christy & Rob Ward
Joann Ward
Bill & Suzanne Ware
Deborah & Craig Warriner
Robert & Ivonne Webb 
Kent & Brenda Wilson
Mary Jane Zubik+

NEW MEMBERS 

Star Park Circle: 
Gretchen McCoy

Silvergate Circle:
Bill & Bobbi Howland
Susan Donald Wilkinson

General/Family:
The Honorable Richard Bailey
Ann Bancroft 
Richard Bell 
Lynne Bird & Dennis Buckovetz
Lisbeth Blum
Michael Bradshaw 
Dixon Bridgers & Reverend Anne 
Bridgers
Jennifer & Bryan Broderick
Mandy Cohn
Alberta Collier 
Angi Danner 
James & Becky Finnerty
Tom & Lou Ann Fitch
Patricia Fleming
Lisa Gerbel
Daniel Heller 
Glen Henderson
Maggie Herlihy
Denise Hujing 
Georgeanne Irvine
Peter & Virginia Jensen
Mindy Kendle 
John & Jo Klinker
Susanne Landy
Elizabeth Lawrence 
Chris Leary
Lena MacKenzie Lee
Sue Livingston
Matthew Marshall 
Carol Matzger & Ann Nguyen
Doug Mengers
Heather Minger
Cynthia Nagura
Christina Pica 
Robert Pickford
Megan & Matthew Pontes
Maggie Price & Joe Tobiason
Jenna Ravnig 
Kathryn Richman
Donna Robillard
Andrew Rump 
Ingeborg Thielen Sanchez 
Kathy Scheuerman
Debbie & Jon Schneider
John & Barbara Sharatz
Scott Shaw
Jennifer Shoemaker
Naell Soro
Robert Spane II & Kathleen Spane
Jacques & Tiffany Spitzer
Deborah Stoneman 
Wayne & Nancy Strickland
David Wang 
Karen Williams 
James & Tamara Zehentbauer

Like any non-profit organization, 
CHA is fortunate to have 

members whose generosity 
supports CHA’s mission. 

To find out more information 
on how to provide a legacy 
of support to the Coronado 

Historical Association, please 
contact Katelynn Estrada. 

Bold denotes 10+ years as members
	Life Member
*  Denotes category upgrade
+  Denotes volunteers with  
 80+ hours served
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